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Here you can find the menu of Sami's Pizza And Pasta in Smithfield. At the moment, there are 16 meals and
drinks on the card. You can inquire about changing offers via phone. What Shannon Paparella likes about

Sami's Pizza And Pasta:
Absolutely the best customer service. Very helpful and friendly over the phone for a delivery order we placed for

pizza, calzones and subs! The food was amazing and I'm so glad we finally tried Sami's! For sure we will be
forever customers and happy to support a local business! read more. As a customer, you can use the WLAN of

the restaurant at no extra cost, And into the accessible spaces also come visitors with wheelchairs or
physiological limitations. What Shamona Foreman doesn't like about Sami's Pizza And Pasta:

Neither cook or server had on mask did frequent hand washing in view eyesight building was clean had 100
grade.Overall pizza was already cook in showcase just warm in oven ordered 1 cheese 2 meat lovers pizza

sauce taste like hunts canned sauce (Pizza is no were near New York's Style) btw also ordered 4 butter cookies
which was not the best? Employees were very friendly immediately greeted when entered.This is not a... read
more. In Sami's Pizza And Pasta in Smithfield, they prepare delicious pizza using a traditional method, served

straight out of the oven, Also, there are fresh and snacks available, complemented by an array of both cold and
hot drinks. Additionally, you're in for typical Italian cuisine inclusive of delicious classics like pizza and pasta, With
the catering service from Sami's Pizza And Pasta in Smithfield, the dishes can be enjoyed on-site or at the event.
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Mai� course�
LASAGNA

�tra�
GARLIC KNOTS

Snack�
FRIED MUSHROOMS

Starter� & Salad�
WINGS

Chicke�
GRILLED CHICKEN

Tapa�
EGGPLANT

Su�
PHILLY

Past�
STROMBOLI

RAVIOLI

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
PIZZA

BREAD

Ingredient� Use�
CHEESE

CHICKEN

MEAT

GARLIC

MUSHROOMS
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Opening Hours:
Monday 10:30 -19:00
Tuesday 10:30 -20:00
Wednesday 10:30 -20:00
Thursday 10:30 -20:00
Friday 10:30 -21:00
Saturday 10:30 -19:00
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